DISCLAIMER

Links to Other Web Sites

As a convenience to you, the user, Henderson County’s web site provides links to many other web sites, but when you link to another site you are no longer on our site and are subject to the policies of that new site. Henderson County does not endorse any content, viewpoint, product, or service available by link from this site.

Use of Information Provided by this Web Site

The information on the County Web Site is collected, maintained, and provided for the convenience of the viewer. While every effort is made to keep such information accurate and up-to-date, neither Henderson County, nor any agency, officer, or employee of the County makes any warranty, expressed or implied, concerning its timeliness, accuracy, or completeness and users are advised that their use of any County data is at their own risk. The County assumes no responsibility for any decisions made, or any actions taken by the user based upon information obtained from this Web Site. The user agrees that the County shall be held harmless from all actions, claims, damages or judgments arising out of the use of County data.

Copyrights

On information and belief, Henderson County has secured copyrights for materials not otherwise in the public domain set forth on this site. Anyone asserting ownership of a copyright not secured by Henderson County should promptly contact the County’s Public Information Officer.

Contact information

Any questions or concerns about these policies should be directed to: [Public Information Officer: PIO@hendersoncountync.org].